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Ml e(ta«« and* romantic that if it were 
not ebeptibsly tree It Woald be pro-1.wEEmB
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jegt.-*, hue few eeswrel ma as nr it bee act 
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____ Xtjffl*. April. 18*0. forty-8re yams

nsgo. It wps ail year before the Mssican 
War. Inhere 8a# Fianciaeo, with its 
360,000 inhabitants, now stand», was |

1 'v ■ than, and for some years later# the IKtlb
* Mexican settlement of Yerba Buena,' 

whfthar a yoohg man Who wrote -Xm 
IWi before fluResf wane in a Boston

. ship for hides. Denser, with its 80,000 
inhabitants, was founded nineteen years

• after.* -I - ■ - j ,u.
We ‘ouute history’ ee fast in this odan-

try that forty-five years with1 oa count 
fur-more, indeed, in the world’s progress 
•than a cycle of Cathay.’ In this sla»J 
corner of Long Island, however, there 
has been prenions little change for the 
better, and Eaethappton was a more imr 
portant place than now its this month of 
April aforesaid. ,It wde pdriupe on juat 

, *-n etich a day as this—the sea as bine, the 
air as clear, the sails of the old windmills 
eetive—that a high-bred, dignified gen- 

i, tlsman, about 8fty years of age, walked 
up to the little inn, followed by an at
tendant. t ,

In a pleasant sole#, and pith a Scotch 
accent, he asked if he could have accom- 

. modations. The landlord looked at him 
with a certain hesitation.

‘Ie that man your serrant ?’ he silted.
•He ie,' Fas the. reply.
‘Well, he must eat at the sagie table 

with you.’
*1 shall conform to your customs and 

> regulations,’ was the smiling answer.
For ire- long years did this courtly 

i gentleman sleep in the crumped charo- 
i ben, breakfast, dine, and snp at the 
. frugal board of this humble hostelry. 
’•Then he became an inmate ' fortunate 
'. enough he was to find such good friends 

—of the home of the Huntington family,
■• and in that substantial house (it is the 
r fourth from the old Presbyterian church, 
j going aoeth/ he ipent about twenty-five 
. years more. He was a man of marked 
. piety, and benevolence,of charming man- 
.. ners ar.d address, of extreme culture, of 
•• rare social qualities. He had been the 
r friend., and associate of Jeffrey and the 
« literary giants of his day. He had ample 

means, and remittances came to him 
•• through a chain of banks, ending 
- in a well known New York house, Who 
denied any knowledge of his personality

* or belongings. 1 J4
He led a ' blameless, a lovely life, in

this quiet town. He was the friend of 
ahli, the comforter of the tfflidted, the 

helper of the needy. Books and Sunn
i' tinea in Urge store came to him. Hs 

versified the Psalms, and taught Latin to 
the hoys. A bUmeleea and lorely life 
indeed; bat e martyrdom,a living death, 
one woald have mid, to a man of his 

v tastes and antecedents, Think of it ! 
He remained, an exile, in this town for 
nearly thirty-one yearn—from early in 

. hU fiftieth to the end of hU eighty-fir*
; year. In all this time he never saw the 

face of a relative or an old friend. He 
went at first on Sundays to the Épiscopal 
church nt Sag Harbor, seven miles die- 

ï tant, but he waa instrumental in the 
building of the little one m Eaathampteh 
which we just passed ; ha pentributed 
largely to its support, and he Seas made 
a Uy reader, and for a long time con- 

•. ducted the serrions himself. With the 
'exception at *thU church going at Sag 
Harbor, the only time in thirty-one 

) year» that this remarkable man passed 
the limits of the little village was on the 
occasion of a single trip to Southampt on, 
twelve miles distant. The servant, a 
Scotch valet, went to the We*, end 
married. He made his appearance at 

r intervals, evidenly to extort money from 
his old master.

During hU entire life In Easthampton 
this man successfully defeated all at
tempts to discover his identity. When 
he entered the little inn in April, 1840, 
the name he gave was John Wallace -, 
John Wallace he srsa to the end ; and 

. John Wallace U the name which you will 
find, under a cross and anchor, on the 
plain white marble slab in that southern 

. cemetery over which the old windmill 
watches. To the excellent family with 
whom he lived, and whose kindness to 
him while on earth and tender regard 
for hU memory are altogether lovely, he, 
walking or sleeping, stalwart or failing, 

i in the close intimacy of three decades, 
gave no word. The inhabitants of the 
village, his neighbors and beneficiaries 
accepted hie kindness and constructed 
theories about him. With the perver
seness of poor human nature, they con
structed them to his detriment. He was 
a bishop of the English Church—‘anoth
er good man gone wrong.” ' He was a 
murderer, He was — Heaven knows 
what not l As years psssed by, and the 
place was more and more frequented in 
summer by ‘city folks,’ curiosity spread, 

,gni grew space. The most-strenuous

[tiff W—. 
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Travellers’
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“This U tl
asked the and 
contes table in 

“Yea, air,” 
wry air of » 

h* to tell
a day# ‘i

eAtrtt were made to dleowmr who John 
Wallace was, One man, bearing an old 

lurk name, and since dead, had 
. 111V ill gnaa to threaten tem. Ha laid

whan I am at liber-1 him that the ‘masks marshal'wee noting 
«•d that anima he told that fuoetioaary 
Mti who ho waa, he would ha pot la 
ntieo. After this interview the lits 
«••Util Hr. Aentiagtofi found the 
poor ol{ gentleman > a pitiable state, 
and learned of the threat jast mada; ■ 

fOiaa yourself no eooeem,1 said he. 
Th»l ‘census marthal’ has been here.

7»or name. I * told him, and 
he has go*»,’ Bat on the night of 
the 31* of December, 1878, there 
came to the door a census marshal who 
could not be barred out, a messenger 
who. brought at onoa a summons and w 

Mr. Wallace «Sited himself 
from his peaceful pillow—there was not 
even time,fpr hfm, tik* Çotonel New- 
come, to. say ‘Adsum’—big hand dropped 
and hie ssghly-firrt year, his lonely life, 

y and thwyeer ofonr Lord 1870 name to 
J kn ahtf together. One can almost fancy 
that area ia the eolamn moment when 
hie aowl lait the weary body there may 
have come to him a flash of satisfaction 
that he had baffled all the envions, in- 
trusise disturbers ef his peace. In the 
expressive language of Shakespeare, ‘lie 
died’and raids no sign. ’

Often during his life in thé Tillage he 
would oonje from the poat-olfice holding 
a letter ie his hand, and remark, ‘This 
ia from my lady friend in Edinburgh.’

When he had passed away, Mrs. 
Huntington, with rare good teste and 
pathetic kindnaaa, . wrote a letter da- 
scribing hie last moments. She address- 
ed it to ‘Mr. Wallace's Lady Friend, 
Edinburgh,’ and sent H through the 
chain of banks through which the old 
man's money had come. In due time a 
reply arrived—cold, form*, unsympath
etic. It waa signed Mr. Wallace’s Lady 
Friend. '

n-
.‘Who waa Mr. Wallace ?' I see the 

question in your ares. I went to Baath- 
•mpton in the autumn of 1878, and did 
my be* to find out I talked with Mrs. 
Huntington and Mise Cornelia Hunting- 
ton (author of a charming little mono
graph eeeet Easthampton and its ways 
in days gone by, eailel 'Sea Spray’) and 
I should count a pilgrimage fruitful 
which gave me the pleasure of their ac
quaintance. Ï found them at the rime 
of my la* visit enjoying a green old age, 
loved and respected by *1. They told 
me much of great inters* about Mr. 
Wallace, end among other things they 
•poke of finding copie» of his accounts 
(of charities in his native land) with tti 
headings torn off One had been care
lessly torn, and on it I found a name. I 
sent this name with a rasas ef note» to 
»r late aceompUahed friend Robert 
Mackenzie, Bsq., of Dundee, Scotland, 
author of A History of (he Nineteenth 
Century, and other interesting works. 
In a few weeks he wro^s me that he was 
‘on the trail.’ In a few weeks more he 
sent me whst he properly called's very 
tantalising letter.’ Said he, ‘I know the 
mystery to the very bottom, but—/ may 
not tell you f

Not a little disappointed, I communi
cated this information to a circle of 
equally disappointed friends. One of 
them, a distinguished divine, told me 
that ‘it made his flesh creep like one of 
Wilkie Collins’s stories. ’ Then I went 
to Scotland ? No—to Colorado, of all 
plaças in thé world, and nt the foot of 
Pike’s Peak, in the summer of 187», 1 
found out *1 about the poor exile. As 
living persons are concerned in the man
ner of my discovery, I may not rightly 
jmblish the details thereof ; but they are 
among the strangest happenings of any 
life. Suffice it to say that on my return 
I held *1 the dew», proofs, and facts in 
my hands, snd’thst only now am I per
mitted to tell the truth about John Wal
lace. •

HI.
Perhaps aotne of you know how dis

tinguished and important a judicial offi
cer is the High Sheriff of a great Scotch 
ceunty. Such distinguished end impor
tant officer waa, in 1840, Sheriff W----- ,
resident in Edinburgh. He was a 
bachelor of fifty years of age. He was 
famed for his benevolence end his good 
works. He was the friend of the poor, 
the widow, and the orphan. His servi
ces to the elate had earned him a public 
tertimonial. He had ‘honor, love, obe
dience, troops of friends,' He was a 
founder and ardent supporter of Sunday 
schools. People flocked from cultured 
Edinburgh homes to hear his weekly 
addresses to the children.

One day, at the height of his fame, 
there was made against him the subtle 
efiarge of a grave and mysterious crime. 
At six o'clock in the evening the Lord 
High Advocate went te a mutual friend.

*Oo to Sheriff W—— atone#,’ aoid he, 
in sad and measured tones, ‘and tell him 
that when I go to my office at ten o'clock 
tomorrow morning a warrant will issue 
for bis arrest'

That night Sheriff W—— died out of 
Scotland. He had just time to say to 
a friend that he was not guilty of more 
than an indiscretion, that hs could not 
face even the shame of that.

Bis disnppetranCe is moufnèd in'Edin- 
burgh after all these long years, and 
tears came to the eyes of old friends 

! when it is mentioned. The man who so
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Wish a.

-house, ia it 
sitting at â 

restaurant.
'the waiter, srith the. 
who waa tired of hav-' 

_ i lie a thousand times 
tpohar-house steak, air ; same as

wrnor Dewdney was 
• 1 Qti’App*t»yâliey 
y, formed t»' purchase

from
ybu ordered, air.

“Do you cut porter-house Meek ___
between tbs home this year ?” asked the 

1 passenger, with the intonatkMumf a 
n who wanted U> know.
‘Sir 1" mid the**
«H seemed to be a riffle tenderer last 

yean” the and pamanpruMat on, with 
the air of » tired mam lndalg*g jn plea*, 
ant reminisosnbea ef the «but I
remember new ?iit wae eiit a tnK lower 
down then. Last- year yon ebt 
porter-house steaks from theeurl in y,e 
forehead' and the sirloins from the hi*. 
Bot I think this comes from between tha 
borne. I need to lire in a boarding- 
house where they eut the porter-house 
between the horns, and this One reminds 

lef them. Animal deed this steak 
ee from ?"
Deed T echoed the astonished wait

er ; ‘course, sir. He was butchered, 
air." .

‘Butchered to make a Roman holi
day,’ sighed the passenger. ‘He would 
be more likely to make a Reman swear. 
Well, it was time he was killed. Hq,| 
hsda't many more years to lira. an tips 
earth. Ah l-haraia the braes tip from 
one of his horna Dropped into the 
Week, ne doubt, while yen ware slicing 
it off. What do yea do with these 
steaks when the guests are through with 
then !’

The writer looked puzzled. ‘Why, 
sir,' he laid, ‘they ain't nothing left of 
’em when euatomese get through with 

i, sir.'
Possible ?' arid the sad passenger ; 

what becomes of them ?'
The writer looked narrons. 'What !’ 

he said ; ,the customer» eat ’em up’
The aad peaaeoger looked up with an 

sir of interest. ‘Incredible !’ he 
exclaimed ; ‘can wot accept your state
ment without proof. They may hide 
them under their chairs, or secrete them 
in their napkins, or they may carry them 
awey in their napkin», or they may carry 
them away in their pockets to throw at 
burglars, bat I can not believe they eat 
them. Here, 1* me tee one of them eat 
thfe, and I will believe yon. Trait me, 
good waiter, I— ,

But the writer pointed to a placard 
inscribed : ‘Positively no trust,' and 
went to the cashier'» desk to tell the 
boss to look oat for that man at the cor
ner table, as he didn’t seem to be satis
fied with hia steak and had asked for 
trust.—{Detroit Free Preen

Not a particle of calomel or any other 
deleterious substance enters into the 
composition of Ayer's Cathartic Pills. 
On the oontrary, they prove of special 
service to those who have used calomel 
and other mineral poisons as medics was, 
and feel their injurious effects. In such 
cases Ayer’s Pili.are in value bio.

thin*. New I 
| the world :

Liebtenant-Oovernor 
Président of the 1 
Fhrming Company, 
and work the famous Bed fane. He | 
still holds 'Us stock in th*t company. ' 
The teams belonging to that tompany 
were all employed in the Government 
servies during the rebellion $10 per day 
each. .1* ia stated that gran altar the 
opening of navigation, when the Hudson 
Bey Company ware willing to furnish 
teams at 36.60 payday, the Qu’Appelle 
farm teams were kept on at |10 a day. 
It ie further stated that ip one case the 
manager of the farm received $800 for 
work which be sublet at 300.

We see no,reaçoa. in all thja for al
tering our belief that Mr- Dewdney is | 
utterly unfit to hold the position of 
Gosèrnor of the Northwe* Territories. | 
-{Ex.

.t t t
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McGregor A Parka’s Carbolc Cerate is 
Invaluable for .Wounds, Sores, Salt 

\Rheum, Cats, Burnt, S&lds and Fee- 
'*•>», as a healing and purifying dressing 
Do not be imposed on Us with other use- 
*•“ preparations, recommended to be as 
good. yw oni. McGregor A Parka’s 
Carbolic Cerate. Sold by Geo’. Rhynaa. 

Ie. » •

A Bamuk’i Thotimonv. — For »| 
Cough, Cold or lay Bronohical affeekm. 
“Pectoria,” in my opinion, a just the 
thing. I have used it m my family for I 
Cough» and Colds for the pa* four yea 
with the mo* unvaried buowm, and to
day my opinion of it ia that l continue j 
to think still more of that which 1 be^an 
thinking well of. i

G no Key*, Manager Oetario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, m

Mew lirai rev raaelleaa Wtafeea* SyBI- 
taM, We aim aad SbilfalUa.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
•hatterdd the system may be front ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lo* functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 

ostage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
ihio, sole rgent ior United States. Cir

culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynaa, sole agent for Gode
rich ’ 3m :

Runoiman Bros., ^Proprietors.
* f> 1................ ■

COMTBACTS TUE» FM SIUM EMUES, FIOUHUG MILLS. IM omet MKhmCTT WfldTED.

Hone Powers, Grain Crusher», Straw Getters, Agricultural Furnaces, 
Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runoiman, ’ R. W. Ronciman

Goderich, Nov. *, ISM IMO-ly

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.
I
a

BAESA-rkTS I

■ * OH PBODUCE.
SEE TUB CJOODS MARKED TDOVtTlSr.

W. HZ. BIDLHI’Sr,
Jan. 21, I88fi. > ’• The People’s Store, Goderich

LOW

COME AND SEE THE BARGAINS

A RlWAJtD—Of one dozeu “Txabxr 
*y” to any eee sending the best four lin- 

xhyme on ‘ ixaaaanï, the re marks hie 
jittle gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your aruggest or address

Says Dry den :
‘She knows her man, e»d when youjrant 

and swear ni.
lui draw you to her with a.aingle hair.”

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; anil beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoalksx Haib 
Rbnxwxb. Sold at 50 eta. by J. Wilson1 

2m

is Azalea Mr Arraassseeal.

“How ia it, Uncle Rastas," laid a 
gentleman to an old darky, “that you 
never married ? Aren’t you en admirer 
of the softer sex ?"

“I fo’t a duel wunce ’bout er gal.sahî’ 
replied Uncle Rastue.

“A duel T
“Yes, ash, yeahs an yeahs ago. Sam 

Jackson an’ myee'f we bouf lobbed de 
same gal ; we were bof boun’ter git dar, 
an' de business climaxted in er duel. 
We bof wah a trifle nahvous, an’ I ted ob 
me hittin' Sam or Sam hittie’ me, we 
brought 4»wn » vallyble mule dat wah 
stendin’ neah de fence.”

“And did you fire again ?" asked the 
gentleman, serv much interested.

“No, «ah ; dat waa a very vallyble 
mule, boas, an’ we bof got kinder akeart 
like. So we entered into an americable 
prearrangement.”

“How did you settle it?”
“Sam tuk de gal an’ 'greed to pay fo’ 

de mule, an’ I bain t uebber lubbed 
sence. ”

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
beverage which may «are us many 
doctors* bills. It ia by the Judicious ' 
such articles of diet th*t a conetitutioi

BREAKFAST.
By a thorough knowledge of the natu 
awe which govern the operations of 
ition end nutrition, and by » careful 

oppiioation of the âne properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps hss provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavouredheavy
bugartioleeof diet thut a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there la a weak
Eoint. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 

eeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame."--CVoii 

Service Gazette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in Packets by Gro
cers. labelled thus “Jamot Epps k vo.. 
Homoeopathic herniate. London Eng.” Sol 
agent for Canada* C. E. Colson. Montreal.

Q-ROOERIES,
CROOKBRT WASH,
\ OSHST-A. WARD,

BTOJSTB3
Aim a Large Line ot

Moustache Oups, Ladies Cups, L 
Vases. Sac., which will )

WARE,
AcO., SbOI

iolica Ware

December 18th. 18M. 1971
4Ui Hamilton street, Goderich.

‘■-oar a- ' .... !

BAGAINS FOR eASH
I AM SELLING 0$i MY STOCK OF

taD r> M "
: I *W awaijO

sriM
lo

AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS \

At a. Greatly Reduced Price for Qash.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT. t

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich, Nov. 13th. 1884.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

l ,llr :■•} hr.

The Be* Iel.
There ia no preparation before the | 

people to-day that commands their con
fidence more, or meets with a better sale | 
than does Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry--the infallible remedy for all I 
forms of Summer Complaints. 2

The laxredteals Salielhelery.

George (after the theatre)—Do you 
know what this Ice cream wmsdeof ?

Clara (aoraping her dish) — No, 
George.

George—It’s made of ekimr milk, oleo
margarine, corn starch, gelatine, and 
glucoie.

Clara (enthusiastically) — Indeed ? 
What a delightful mixture it ia !—N.Y. 
Sun.

natÇBheam Cere»;
Are you troubled witn Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynaa’ Drug 
Store -and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

Turnip Seeds, Millet, Hungarian 
Grass Seed, Corn and 

Buckwheat.

MONEY TO LOAN
Private funds to invest at reasonable rates 

of interest.
SAMUEL SLOANE,

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
Goderich, May 12th. 1885. 1984-tin

Old cane seated chairs can be cleaned 
in the following manner : With a 
sponge and hot water saturate the cane 
well, using soap is necessary ; then put 
in open air. or in good current of air, 
and as it dries it wiH tighten and become 
as firm as when new.

Just Received !
A large assortment of the various

BRASS and CLOVER SEEDS
suitable GARt^t?8 We^ 48s ill

HRHH AMD TUI T* NATO IK.
ATSEED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS.-» 

Also agent for the celebrated UNION 
CHTUI^N, the very best in the market

R S PRICE,
EaaMtreet Grain Depot, opposite Town Hail,

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER'
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good aaaortment of Eltchen, Bed-room, timingflvom ihd parlor Furniture, 
ble». Chair» (hair, cane and wood Mated). Cupboard». Bed-stoad», Mattrcw». Lounges, Sofas, Wfaat-Nota, Looking Glasses.

. «uch sale
M ash staid

N. B.—A oomplete 
at reasonable rate . it-.moot of Coffins and Shroud» always on hnod also Hearses for hir 

Picture Framing a specialty.----A call solicited, 1751

It

BOOTS&SHOES
ZDownin^ <SC "WedL<a.ia.^

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened bueineae in the above Stor» 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give thfe Public the benefit.

QUICK BILES. SMALL PROFITS WILL BE COR ICTTO
^•“Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
«-Custom work will receive our special attention.
.«-None but the beet of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
«-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUPGoderich, March 9 1882.

loderich. 
March 26th. 1885. 1988-2m

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
montais m the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Burén’e Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggeet can tell you I ser, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
uUnbout it. Sold by J Wilson GodericbJ |® oucVadffiS.TavxA'co?’AugusiaJ 

2m Imauw. iwi

Send six cents for sost&ge, 
and receive free, a costly box 
.of goods which will help you 
I to more money right away 

than anythin? else in this world. Alt; of either 
lcceed rr©

ART DESIGN'S IN WALL PAPER
Now is the rime. 11 you wish one or two nice rooms At home, to see Butler‘oroom popei

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at priceelese than very much inferior goods. Cal and sao them. The 

are the boot volue in town, and must be sold

AT BUTLER’g


